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a b s t r a c t

During late phase development of the selective NK1 receptor antagonist casopitant mesylate, a de-
fluorinated impurity was discovered and quantified by an orthogonal analytical approach, using NMR
and LC–MS. A dedicated 19F NMR method was initially developed for first line identification and semi-
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quantification of the impurity. Subsequently, a more accurate quantification was achieved by means of a
selective normal-phase LC–MS method, which was fully validated. The results obtained on the develop-
ment batches of the drug substance were used by the project team to set up a suitable control strategy
and ultimately to ensure patient safety and the progression of the project.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
MR spectroscopy
C–MS

. Introduction

Neurokinin (NK) receptors have been of particular interest in
he last decade as potential novel therapeutic targets for several
isorders. In particular, a great deal of pre-clinical and clinical data
as generated to support the efficacy of selective NK1 receptor

ntagonists in the treatment of anxiety and depressive disorders.
asopitant mesylate (1) was identified as part of a wider drug dis-
overy program within GlaxoSmithKline and represents one of the
ost potent in vitro and in vivo NK1 receptor antagonists ever iden-

ified [1].
In the development of new medicines, impurity profiling [2]
s a crucial step for assuring the quality of the drug substance.
nderstanding how impurities form and potentially react in the
ownstream chemistry is essential to establish critical control
oints in the synthetic process, where appropriate in process con-
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trols and specification limits have to be set [3–6]. Regulatory
requirements for the identification and control of impurities in the
pharmaceutical industry are subject to the International Confer-
ence on Harmonization (ICH) Guideline Q3A2, Impurities in New
Drug Substances [7]. These aspects, which are fundamental to
patient safety throughout the whole development process, become
even more critical in the late stage of development, due to their
impact on the success of registration and the transfer to commercial
production.

Identification and control of impurities in drug substances are
usually performed by means of a series of state-of-the-art ana-
lytical techniques. While Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) is
often the easiest and most straightforward technique for the unam-
biguous identification of unknown impurities, High Performance
Liquid Chromatography (HPLC), especially in combination with
Mass Spectrometry (MS), offers a more sensitive and accurate
technique for the detection of trace level impurities. In addition,
quantitative NMR methods are also reported and may be success-
fully used [8,9]. However, due to the intrinsic limitation of each
individual analytical technique, the concept of orthogonality is

becoming increasingly popular to ensure the accuracy of the ana-
lytical results reported [10].

This work describes the analytical strategy, based on the orthog-
onal use of NMR and HPLC–MS techniques, adopted for the
development of the most suitable analytical methodology to detect,
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dentify and quantify an impurity in casopitant mesylate drug sub-
tance batches.

. Experimental

.1. NMR

1H NMR spectra were recorded in DMSO-d6 at 25 ◦C using a Var-
an INOVA 600 Spectrometer operating at 599.7 MHz. The following
arameters were used: 9 kHz sweep width, 32K time-domain
oints, acquisition time of 3.56 s, 60◦ pulse width, pre-acquisition
elay 10 s, 16 scans.

19F NMR spectra of casopitant mesylate batches were recorded
t 25 ◦C using a Varian INOVA 400 Spectrometer operating at
76.1 MHz, using a number of scans of 512, after dissolution in
MSO-d6. The reference standards of the test mix were pre-
ared using a stock solution of 10% (v/v) methanesulfonic acid in
MSO-d6, in order to achieve complete salt formation. For these

amples 16 scans were used. The 19F resonances were referenced
utomatically on the first spectrum (external reference trifluo-
oacetic acid −76.5 ppm) and then adjusted on the following spiked
pectra by fixing the casopitant mesylate CF3 line at −61.257
pm.

For all the 19F NMR spectra the acquisition parameters were:
5 kHz sweep width, 64K time-domain points, acquisition time
.6 s, pulse width 30◦, pre-acquisition delay 1 s. 19F NMR data were
ero-filled (fn = 128K) and processed using a Lorentzian–Gaussian
podization parameters (lb = −0.5, gf = 0.4).

The quantification was performed by integration of the relevant

ignal in the CF3

19F NMR region against an isolated 13C satellite of
he casopitant mesylate CF3 resonance. As all compounds involved
n this study have in common the presence of two symmetric CF3
roups, no correction for the number of fluorine nuclei was applied
n the calculation.

Scheme 1. Casopitant mesy
Biomedical Analysis 54 (2011) 67–73

2.2. Reverse phase LC–MS/MS method for intermediate (3)

Reverse phase LC–MS/MS experiments have been performed
on Agilent 1100 HPLC system (Palo Alto, CA, USA) coupled to
an Agilent MSD XCT Trap Mass spectrometer (Agilent Technol-
ogy, Santa Clara, CA, USA), operating in positive Electrospray ion
mode. The separation conditions were: analytical column Waters
X-Bridge C18 (4.6 mm × 150 mm, particle size 3.5 �m) (Waters
Corporation, Milford, MA, USA), mobile phase A = water + 0.2%
(v/v) ammonium hydroxide; mobile phase B = acetonitrile + 0.2%
(v/v) ammonium hydroxide; gradient elution: from 25% B to
80% B in 15 min, column temperature: 40 ◦C, flow rate: 1 ml/min
split to 200 �l prior the mass spectrometer. Data were acquired
by Auto MS (2) mode, with MSMS fragment amplitude of
0.40 V.

2.3. Normal-phase LC–MS method

A normal-phase LC–MS method for accurate quantification of
the de-fluorinated impurity in casopitant mesylate was previously
developed and validated [11].

3. Results and discussion

The commercial process to synthesize casopitant mesylate (1) is
a multi-stage convergent process (Scheme 1) [12]. In an advanced
phase of development, an impurity was detected by HPLC during
monitoring of the quality of the intermediate (3). This impu-
rity had not been noticed before, due to the smaller scale of

synthesis and the limited information available at earlier stages
of development. Therefore, targeted studies of the process were
undertaken to understand the origin and the fate of this impu-
rity and to put in place a suitable analytical control strategy
[13].

late synthetic process.
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Fig. 1. HPLC chromatogram of the intermediate (3). The de-fluori

The HPLC method for the intermediate (3), coupled with
ass spectrometry detection suggested that the impurity at

his stage could be the de-fluorinated analogue (5) (Fig. 1 and
cheme 2).

Considering the chemistry applied, it was immediately clear that
his impurity could carry through to the next synthetic steps and
ead to the de-fluorinated analogue of casopitant mesylate drug
ubstance, as illustrated in Scheme 2.

Unfortunately, the reverse phase-HPLC method currently used
or the drug substance was unsuitable in terms of detecting
ny new impurities associated with potential de-fluorination
f drug substance (that is, four possible diastereoisomers).

preliminary investigation was performed by LC–MS and
onfirmed co-elution of casopitant mesylate with one of its de-
uorinated analogues [11]. Following these results, a strategy

or the detection and quantification of this co-eluting impu-
ity was put in place, by means of the evaluation of two
ew methods involving LC–MS and NMR spectroscopy, respec-
ively.

.1. Detection and first quantification method: NMR spectroscopy

Initially, the full NMR characterization of the de-fluorinated
nalogues of the drug substance was carried out with three main
bjectives: (a) the characterization of all potential diastereoiso-
ers, (b) the identification of which diastereoisomer was actually

resent as a contaminant of casopitant mesylate batches and (c)
he evaluation of an NMR-based approach for the detection and
uantification of this new impurity.

The synthesis of all the four potential diastereoisomers of caso-
itant mesylate de-fluorinated analogues was carried out according

o Scheme 2.

Starting from compound (4), the de-fluorinated analogue of
2), the racemic de-fluorinated analogue of (3) was obtained (5).
fter coupling with benzylamine (7), the two piperidone-ureas (8)
nd (9) were obtained and separated via chromatographic column.
impurity (5), Rt = 5.16 min, is detected at approximately 0.1% a/a.

Each piperidone-urea was separately submitted to reductive ami-
nation with N-acetylpiperazine obtaining compounds syn 1 and
anti 2 from piperidone-urea (8) and compounds syn 2 (6) and anti
1 from piperidone-urea (9). Each mixture was then treated with
methanesulfonic acid using the same conditions as for casopitant
mesylate, leading to precipitation of diastereoisomers anti 2 and syn
2 (6), respectively. This experiment allowed excluding the possibil-
ity that the diastereoisomers syn 1 and anti 1 could be contaminants
of casopitant mesylate batches.

The two isolated de-fluorinated diastereoisomers syn 2 (6) and
anti 2 were then fully characterized by NMR. The relative syn and
anti configurations were determined by using information from
both nOe’s and 1H–1H coupling constants. Despite some repre-
sentative resonances of these diastereoisomers were separated
in 1H NMR spectra, 1H NMR could not be used for evaluating
their presence in casopitant mesylate batches, due to the almost
complete overlapping of their signals with those of the drug
substance.

As a consequence, 19F NMR was evaluated as it could provide
a higher spectral simplification: the potentially diagnostic sharp
CF3 signals could be detected at an adequate distance from the
other aryl-F resonance (which are obviously relevant for the drug
substance identification, but not for its de-fluorinated analogues).
19F NMR spectra were collected for both isolated syn 2 (6) and
anti 2 diastereoisomers and also for the mixture of all the four
diastereoisomers, as free bases. A stock solution of methanesul-
fonic acid in DMSO-d6 (10%, v/v) was used to dissolve the mixture
of the four free bases in order to achieve a complete salt formation
and thus properly compare the 19F chemical shifts of the CF3 groups
with those of the two precipitated syn 2 (6) and anti 2 diastereoiso-
mers (Fig. 2).
3.2. 19F NMR method validation and specificity

Two batches of the intermediate (3) were opportunely spiked
with 0.1% (w/w) and 0.3% (w/w) of the corresponding de-
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uorinated analogue (5), respectively, in order to prove that the
e-fluorinated impurity carries through to the chemical process
toichiometrically. The synthetic process was carried out as shown
n Scheme 1 and the two final batches of the drug substance

ere analyzed by 19F NMR. Both samples showed the presence
f an extra peak in the CF3 region of 19F NMR spectrum (com-
ared to the 19F NMR of casopitant mesylate), which corresponded
o the previously reported syn 2 (6) de-fluorinated casopitant

esylate analogue. Moreover, the integration of this signal in
oth samples was consistent with the spiking percentage of the
tarting material used for their synthesis (ca. 0.1% and ca. 0.3%

19
olar ratio by F NMR in the two spiking experiments, respec-
ively).

Further confirmation that this CF3 NMR line was effec-
ively due to the de-fluorinated analogue syn 2 (6) was
emonstrated by spiking the sample enriched with the de-

Scheme 2. Fate of the de-fluorinated impurity (5) of (3) impacti
Biomedical Analysis 54 (2011) 67–73

fluorinated analogue with the standard mixture of four
de-fluorinated diastereoisomers, directly in the NMR tube
(Fig. 3).

A validation of 19F NMR method for the detection of all the
potential impurities in casopitant mesylate batches was then
performed with the aim to demonstrate specificity towards the
de-fluorinated analogues. A progressive spiking of a representa-
tive batch of casopitant mesylate with all the components of the
HPLC test mixture was carried out (Fig. 4). The NMR analysis of
this sample demonstrated good selectivity of the method for the
syn 2 (6), but not for the anti 2 diastereoisomer (as its resonance

overlapped with that of casopitant mesylate). However this over-
lap of peaks was not a concern in terms of the quality of the drug
substance. In fact the reductive amination reaction (Stage 2c on
compound (9) in Scheme 2) occurs with a syn/anti ratio of approxi-
mately 2/1 and, since the specification limit is set at not more than

ng the quality of final casopitant mesylate drug substance.
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NMR and normal-phase LC–MS, in order to demonstrate the
orthogonality of both techniques in verifying the presence
and measuring the correct amount of its de-fluorinated ana-
logue.

Table 1
Quantitative results obtained by means of 19F NMR and normal-phase HPLC.

Batch number % w/w of (6) by 19F
NMR

% w/w of (6) by NP
HPLC

Batch 1 N.D. 0.01
Batch 2 N.D. 0.02
ig. 2. Top and middle: 19F NMR spectra expanded plot of the isolated diastereois
our de-fluorinated analogues diastereoisomers of (1) (bottom). The other two 19F r
H NMR data.

.15% a/a for compound (5) in intermediate (3), full control of the
nti 2 diastereoisomer in the drug substance is ensured within ICH
imits [9].

.3. Orthogonal quantification method: normal-phase LC–MS

In order to confirm the semi-quantitative NMR results, an
lternative method for the accurate quantification of the syn 2
6) de-fluorinated diastereoisomer in casopitant mesylate drug
ubstance was successfully developed and validated [11]. The orig-
nal reversed-phase liquid chromatography–ultraviolet detection

ethod for routine testing of casopitant mesylate was initially
onsidered for a possible revision. However, the number of poten-
ial impurities to be detected and their structure similarity did
ot lead to a unique robust method suitable for full separation of
he all the new impurities. Therefore a change in separation mode
as performed by the use of normal-phase LC separation coupled
ith UV detection. To increase the sensitivity of the method, mass
pectrometric detection by single ion monitoring of the syn 2 (6)
e-fluorinated diastereoisomer of casopitant mesylate was applied
Fig. 5).

The method was fully validated and fulfilled validation criteria.
uantification of the de-fluorinated analogue in casopitant mesy-
anti 2 and syn 2 compared with the 19F NMR spectrum of the original mixture of
ces in the latter spectrum were assigned to syn 1 and anti 1 diastereoisomers from

late was performed against calibration curves and expressed as %
w/w.

3.4. Quality control of casopitant mesylate batches

Casopitant mesylate batches produced during the manu-
facturing campaigns were analyzed by means of both 19F
Batch 3 0.07 0.06
Batch 4 0.08 0.06
Batch 5 0.06 0.04
Batch 6 0.09 0.08

N.D. = not detected.
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ig. 3. 19F NMR spectrum expanded plot of the four de-fluorinated diastereoisome
w/w) of its de-fluorinated analogue (5) (middle) and with the 19F NMR spectrum
bottom).
Overall the quantitative results reported in Table 1 demonstrate
good correlation between NMR and LC–MS data. This consistency
llowed the project team to put in place an orthogonal analytical
pproach to support future manufacturing of casopitant mesylate,

ig. 4. Expanded CF3 region of the 19F NMR spectrum collected on a sample obtained a
mpurities (HPLC test mixture). The four de-fluorinated diastereoisomers are highlighte
cceptable separation of de-fluorinated syn 1 and syn 2 (6) can be appreciated. The anti 1
ne 13C satellite of casopitant mesylate CF3 resonance. Besides, the anti 2 diastereoisome
F3 resonances, belonging to the qualified casopitant mesylate impurities, are highlighte
ixture (top) compared with that of the sample deriving from (3) containing 0.3%
ed after spiking with the four de-fluorinated analogues diastereoisomers mixture
in which NMR could be used as a fit-for-purpose tool for first
line identification and quantification of the new impurity, while
LC–MS could be dedicated to obtain accurate quantitative results
as demanded by regulatory or quality control requirements.

fter progressive spiking of a casopitant mesylate batch with its structure-related
d, as well as 13C satellites associated to casopitant mesylate CF3 resonance. The

diastereoisomer can also be monitored; however, its resonance is overlapped with
r peak is completely hidden by the main casopitant mesylate CF3 peak. The other

d with an asterisk (*).
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ig. 5. Normal-phase LC–MS chromatogram of casopitant mesylate (Rt = 15.6 min
t = 14.2 min.

. Conclusions

This work describes the successful development of an analytical
ontrol strategy for a de-fluorinated impurity in casopitant mesy-
ate during late phase development. Once both source and nature
f the new impurity were confirmed by analyzing samples of caso-
itant mesylate spiked with markers of the potential impurities,
9F NMR proved to be a selective and efficient first line detection
echnique to verify the presence of de-fluorinated analogue impuri-
ies in casopitant mesylate batches. In addition, these NMR results,
lthough still semi-quantitative, showed a good correlation with
he quantitative results obtained by analyzing casopitant mesylate
atches using a more accurate normal-phase LC–MS.

The development and orthogonal use of these methodologies
elped us to better understand the potential issues related to the
resence of traces of the de-fluorinated impurity and therefore to
ake the correct decisions in order to progress the project at this
ate stage of drug development.
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